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Abstract

Aim: This study aims to validate the Nijmegen Gender Awareness in Medicine Scale,

which assesses gender sensitivity and gender-role ideology towards patients in the

Spanish language for use among physicians and nurses.

Background: Women are more likely to suffer pain, delays and health consequences

related to low therapeutic effort. Health professionals’ gender awareness may mini-

mize such bias; however, the only instrument to assess such awareness is limited to

physicians and lacks a Spanish version.

Methods: After using the back-translation method, a sample of 167 Spanish nurses

and nursing students completed the instrument. In order to obtain additional validity

evidence, 98 health professionals filled in gender sensitivity and gender-role ideology

towards patients’ subscales and the short versions of the Ambivalent Sexism

Inventory.

Results: Gender-role ideology towards patients correlated strongly with sexist atti-

tudes, demonstrating convergent validity, and Cronbach’s alpha coefficients showed

an adequate internal consistency.

Conclusions: Nijmegen Gender Awareness in Medicine Scale perfectly applies to

nurse population, and this adaptation also broadens its use for Spanish professionals.

Implications for Nursing Management: Nurse managers and educators can use this

applicable tool to treat low gender awareness levels as a modifiable risk factor and

promote a gender-sensitive caring culture.
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1 | BACKGROUND

The discriminatory practices induced by values, rules and thoughts in

healthcare increase mortality and morbidity worldwide (Shannon

et al., 2019). Despite universality, equality and equity health policies

established at the national and international levels, gender signifi-

cantly influenced healthcare resources’ use and access (Ruiz-Cantero

et al., 2019). Gender inequalities have been evidenced in different

care levels worldwide, including in the so-called developed world

(Alspach, 2017). For instance, in Spain, women showed 13.6% higher

waiting times for diagnosis visits than men (Abásolo et al., 2014).

Both Swedish and American women with severe sepsis or septic

shock experienced longer delays to initial antibiotics in the

emergency department compared to men (Madsen & Napoli, 2014;

Sunden-Cullberg et al., 2020), and females were more likely than

males to be diagnosed with advanced stage of bladder cancer in

England (Carney et al., 2020). Besides, severely injured women were

less likely to be transported to trauma centres than their male

counterparts in Canada and New York (Gomez et al., 2012; Scheetz &

Orazem, 2020).

On this point, the need for gender equity education in the

nursing profession is currently recognized, as well as the need for

nurses to detect the potential impact of unconscious biases and

practices that contribute to patients’ discrimination (American

Nurses Association, 2019; Tzeng et al., 2011). To this end, vali-

dated instruments are required to detect such gender biases. In this

sense, the gender awareness level of healthcare providers com-

prises a construct that may explain the underlying cause of lower

therapeutic efforts towards women. Gender awareness includes

two main components. On the one hand, gender sensitivity refers

to the ability and willingness to understand and take account of

the social and cultural factors involved in gender-based exclusion

and discrimination and their impact on health services delivery. On

the other hand, gender-role ideology towards patients involves the

healthcare worker relying on negative gender stereotypes about

patients when performing clinical assessments (Salgado et al., 2002;

Verdonk et al., 2009).

Starting from this premise, gender awareness was first mea-

sured by the Gender Awareness Inventory—Veterans Administration

(GAI-VA; Salgado et al., 2002). Some years later, Verdonk et al.

(2008) created the Nijmegen Gender Awareness in Medicine Scale

(N-GAMS) with 14 items measuring gender sensitivity (GS), 11 items

measuring gender-role ideology towards patients (GRI-patient) and

eight items measuring gender-role ideology towards doctors

(GRI-doctors).

The N-GAMS has shown reliability and replicability among

Dutch, Swedish, Swiss and Portuguese populations (Andersson

et al., 2012; Morais et al., 2020; Rrustemi et al., 2020; Verdonk

et al., 2008). However, this scale is aimed at medical students and

physicians, ignoring the impact of other health professionals’ gender

awareness in healthcare delivery. In this regard, Tekkas et al. (2020)

found high levels of sexism among both Turkish and South Korean

nursing students, and other studies have found gender discrimina-

tion in nursing care. In Jordanian addiction rehabilitation centres,

Daibes et al. (2017) found that nurses’ attitudes towards females

with addictions were less tolerant than towards males. According to

a multicentre study in Australia, nurses less often allocated urgent

triage categories to women with acute coronary syndrome, and

female patients waited longer for their first electrocardiograph

(Kuhn et al., 2017). Regarding pain management, Wandner et al.

(2014) showed that using virtual patient cases, nurses and physi-

cians rated women’s pain as less intense and resisted administering

more opioid drugs to females, which was exceptionally high among

nurses. Taking these data into account, and considering that the N-

GAMS seems to be perfectly applicable to nursing practice, nurse

professionals should not be omitted when approaching gender

equity in health. The availability of validated instruments to study

nurses’ awareness of gender inequalities in health is essential to

assess the overall impact of policies that ensure equal access to the

healthcare system in the future.

In addition, the potential of gender sensitivity and gender-role

ideology towards patients’ subscales as indicators of the risk of

gender-biased therapeutic effort towards patients should be empha-

sized. Both subscales measure health professionals’ attitudes towards

male and female patients, and, interestingly, Morais et al. (2020) have

recently found an association between gender sensitivity, gender-role

ideology towards patients and Ambivalent Sexism Inventory in the

Portuguese population. The Ambivalent Sexism Inventory (Glick &

Fiske, 1996) has demonstrated its capacity to measure sexism in

different populations and predict behaviour and attitudes. For

instance, Ovejero et al. (2013) found that children with high punctua-

tions on sexism performed more bullying behaviours. Ibabe et al.

(2016) found that ambivalent sexism among young men and women

was positively associated with the perpetration of violence and

victimization in their dating relationships. The inventory has also

predicted more tolerant attitudes towards wife abuse among police

officers and judiciary members (Gölge et al., 2016).

Thus, the present work aimed to adapt and validate the N-GAMS

for the Spanish population. Furthermore, in order to expand the

population and make a valid adaptation not only for physicians and

medical students but also for nurses and nursing students, in this

adaptation, we have decided to adapt the original wording. Therefore,

in this adaptation, the term ‘physicians’ has been changed to ‘health
professionals’.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study 1

The aim of Study 1 was to adapt the N-GAMS to the Spanish nursing

staff population and analyse its psychometric properties.
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2.1.1 | Participants

A convenience sample of 167 Spanish nursing students and profes-

sionals was used in this study. Specifically, we contacted three differ-

ent populations: nursing students that were in their last year (N = 95),

registered nurses that were enrolled in master’s studies (N = 29) and

nursing assistants (N = 43). They ranged in age from 18 to 63 years

(M = 30.70; SD = 13.40), and the significant majority, 92.8%, were

female. This difference in the participants’ gender reflects the reality

of this profession in Spain. Indeed, according to the National Institute

of Statistics, 52.377 male and 278.368 female nursing graduates were

registered in nursing associations in 2021 (National Institute of Statis-

tics, 2021).

Considering that we have 32 indicators and three dimensions in

our study and expect high factor loadings of at least .50, we estimated

that a minimum sample size of 50 participants would be sufficient. In

this sense, a study aiming to analyse the minimum sample size require-

ments of the robust weighted least squares estimator concluded that

samples of 50 people would be sufficient for an instrument with

10 indicators with factor weights of 0.70 and samples of 100 people

for the same number of indicators but with factor weights of 0.40

(Moshagen & Musch, 2014). However, to increase the sample’s repre-

sentativeness, we decided to increase the sample size to at least

150 participants.

2.1.2 | Instruments

The N-GAMS (Verdonk et al., 2008) is a self-report questionnaire that

assesses gender awareness in healthcare. It includes 32 items to be

answered on a 5-point Likert scale with options ranging from totally

disagree to totally agree. The items are grouped in three dimensions.

Fourteen items assess gender sensitivity (GS), which focuses on

healthcare professional attitudes towards gender concerns in health-

care (i.e. ‘Physicians’ knowledge of gender differences in illness and

health increases the quality of care’). Gender-role ideology towards

patients (GRI-patient) aimed to measure gender-stereotypical thinking

about patients through 11 items (i.e. ‘Female patients compared to

male patients have unreasonable expectations of physicians’).
Gender-role ideology towards doctors (GRI-doctors) aimed to assess

gender-stereotypical thinking about physicians through seven items

(i.e. ‘male physicians are more efficient than female physicians’).
A higher score on the gender sensitivity subscale indicates more

gender sensitivity, while a higher score on the gender-role ideology

towards patients and the gender-role ideology towards doctors

subscales implies agreeing more with gender stereotypes. In this

study, we applied the Spanish version that was in the process of

adaptation, which contains the same number of items and uses the

same response format as the original N-GAMS. In addition, as we

aimed to make a valid adaptation not only for physicians and medical

students but also for nursing staff, in this adaptation, we changed the

original term ‘physicians’ to the broader term ‘health professionals’. A

short questionnaire designed to gather sociodemographic information

complemented this instrument.

2.1.3 | Procedure

The NGAMS was adapted for use in the Spanish language in the

health professional population (hereinafter, the S-NGAMS) following

the International Test Commission Guidelines for Translating and

Adapting Tests. Concretely, the original N-GAMS items were trans-

lated using a forward–backward design to detect potential problems

associated with poor translations (Balluerka et al., 2007; Muñiz

et al., 2013). Two bilingual researchers translated each item into

Spanish, and then the two translations were compared and discussed

until a consensus was reached regarding the wording of each item.

Another two bilingual researchers did the back-translation, and again

they compared their translations until they reached a consensus. This

translation was examined and compared to the original wording to

determine whether the items had the same meaning. If necessary, the

wording of items in Spanish was revised and modified to ensure suit-

ability for the target population (see the Spanish version of the items

in Table S1). The instruments were administered online and were

anonymous (the target population received a generic link), and it took

a maximum of 15 min to complete them.

2.1.4 | Data analysis

We began by conducting an item analysis to determine each item’s

mean score, standard deviation and corrected item-total correlations.

There were no missing data because we forced the respondents to

answer all the items. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was per-

formed with weighted least squares means and variance adjusted

(WLSMV) method to examine whether the factor structure of the

Spanish health professional’s version was consistent with that of the

original instrument. Goodness of fit was assessed by means of the

comparative fit index (CFI), the Tucker–Lewis index (TLI) and the root

mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). In the case of the CFI

and TLI, values above .90 and .95 indicate acceptable and excellent

fit, respectively. For the RMSEA, values below .08 indicate acceptable

fit, and those below .06 indicate a good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999).

Internal consistency was assessed by calculating Cronbach’s alpha

coefficient for each dimension. We used Mplus for the CFA and SPSS

for all other analyses.

2.2 | Study 2

The main objective of this second study was to obtain additional

validity evidence of the gender-role towards patients subscale of the

S-NGAMS developed in Study 1. Thus, we analysed convergent

validity and provided additional evidence of internal consistency

ALIRI ET AL. 4411
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and structure for two subscales (gender sensitivity and gender-role

ideology towards patients) in a different sample.

2.2.1 | Participants

In this second study, we focused mainly on health professionals.

However, we also admitted nursing students that were at least in their

third year and had a minimum of 950 h of clinical experience.

Regarding the inclusion criteria for health professionals, they had to

be part of the workforce of nurses and physicians from an outpatient

or inpatient care unit of a healthcare centre and have at least 1 year

of working experience. The study comprised a total of 98 participants,

of which 79 (80.6%) were health professionals (81.1% nurses and

18.9% doctors) and 19 (19.4%) were nursing students. Their ages

ranged from 20 to 63 years (M = 30.57; SD = 9.89), and most of the

sample was female (86.7% women, 12.3% men and 1.0% no binary).

Health professionals had a mean working experience of 8.5 years

(minimum 1, maximum 40).

Considering that the version of the NGMAS used in this study

has two dimensions with more than 10 indicators per factor, and

that we expected high factor loadings (<.50), we estimated that we

needed a minimum sample size of 50 participants (Moshagen &

Musch, 2014).

2.2.2 | Instruments

The data collection instruments included a demographic data form

(sex, nationality, age and working experience) and three question-

naires. The first questionnaire comprises the gender sensitivity

and the gender-role ideology towards patients subscales of the

S-NGAMS developed in Study 1. The other two questionnaires

were the short forms of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory towards

Women (ASI) and the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory towards Men

(AMI) (Spanish adaptation of those short forms by Rodríguez

et al., 2009).

Spanish adaptation of The Nijmegen Gender Awareness in Medicine

Scale (S-NGAMS). Although the original scale has three dimensions

assessing gender sensitivity (GS), gender-role ideology towards

patients (GRI-patient) and gender-role ideology towards doctors

(GRI-doctors), in this second study, we have used only the first two of

those three dimensions. Thus, the self-report measure we used

includes 25 items to be answered on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = totally

disagree to 5 = totally agree). The gender sensitivity subscale includes

14 items focusing on healthcare professional attitudes towards gender

concerns in healthcare, and the gender-role ideology towards patients

subscale includes 11 items aimed at measuring gender-stereotypical

thinking about patients. A higher score on the gender sensitivity

subscale indicates more gender sensitivity, and a higher score on the

gender-role ideology towards patients subscale implies agreeing more

with gender stereotypes.

Short form of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory towards Women

(S-ASI; Spanish validation by Rodríguez et al., 2009). This short form

comprises 12 items with a 6-point Likert-type response scale ranging

from 0 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree). Half of the items assess

hostile sexism towards women (HS), and the other half, benevolent

sexism towards women (BS). The psychometric properties of the short

version of the ASI in Spanish were adequate (Rodríguez et al., 2009).

The present study observed the following internal consistency indices:

HS α = .88, BS α = .80 and ASI α = .90.

Short form of the Ambivalence Inventory towards Men (S-AMI;

Spanish validation by Rodríguez et al., 2009). This short form is also

composed of 12 items that assess ambivalent attitudes towards men.

Half of the items assess hostility towards men (HM), and the other

half, benevolence towards men (BM). The psychometric properties of

the short version of the AMI in Spanish were adequate (Rodríguez

et al., 2009). The present study observed the following internal

consistency indices: HM α = .84, BM α = .73 and AMI α = .87.

2.2.3 | Procedure

Regarding data collection, health professionals and nursing students

were invited to collaborate on a study about gender issues in

healthcare. As in Study 1, the instruments were administered online,

participation was voluntary, and responses were anonymized and

treated confidentially. This study was part of a larger study; therefore,

the protocol included some additional tools not described in the

present paper.

2.2.4 | Data analysis

To assess the convergent validity of the S-NGAMS questionnaire,

we examined the relation with two related variables—ambivalent

sexism towards women (S-ASI) and ambivalent sexism towards

men (S-AMI)—using Spearman correlation coefficients. The effect

size interpretations for the correlation coefficients are reported

according to the recommendations from Davis (1971): ≤0.29 (low

association), 0.3–0.49 (moderate association), 0.5–0.69 (substantial

association) and ≥0.7 (very strong association). CFA was used to

test the factorial validity of the original model. As in Study 1, we

used weighted least square means and WLSMV for ordered

categorical data. Reliability was analysed using Cronbach’s alpha

coefficient. The pairwise deletion was used to handle missing data,

and CFA analyses were done with Mplus, while the other analyses

were done with SPSS.

2.3 | Ethical considerations

The research received a favourable report from the Clinical Research

Ethics Committee of the Basque Country (ref. no.: PI2019152) and

4412 ALIRI ET AL.
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the Ethical Committee of the University of the Basque Country

University (ref. no.: M10_2019_139).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Study 1

Table 1 shows the means, standard deviations, homogeneity

indices, factor loadings for each item and Cronbach’s alpha coeffi-

cient for each dimension. The means varied depending on the

items’ dimension, and the highest values corresponded to the

gender sensitivity dimension. The homogeneity index (corrected

item-total correlation) was above .30 for almost all the items (the

sole exception being items GS1 with r = .25 and GS13 with

r = .22). Finally, with respect to the factor structure, we can con-

clude that the model fit was acceptable [χ 2(461) = 717.50;

RMSEA = 0.058, IC 90% [.049, .066]; CFI = 0.933; TLI = 0.928]

(see Figure S1), and standardized factor loadings of each item in its

corresponding factor were above .40 for all the items except again

the item GS13 with a factor loading of .34. Regarding the correla-

tions among subscales, as expected, both gender-role ideology

scales were strongly and positively correlated among them (r = .82;

p < .001), whereas gender sensitivity was negatively and less

strongly correlated with gender-role ideology towards patients and

gender-role ideology towards doctors (r = �.18; p = .010; and

r = �0.14; p = .081), respectively. Finally, internal consistency

indices ranged between .79 and .89, with the lower value corre-

sponding to the dimension with fewer items (gender-role ideology

towards doctors with seven items).

3.2 | Study 2

With respect to internal structure, the results of the CFA indicated an

acceptable fit [χ 2(274) = 377,651; RMSEA = 0.061, IC 90%

[.046, .077]; CFI = 0.938; TLI = 0.932] (see Figure S2). As expected,

the correlation between both subscales (gender sensitivity and

gender-role ideology towards patients) was negative and had a small

effect size r = �.13 (p = .207).

Regarding convergent validity, as shown in Table 2, the analysis

confirmed a positive relationship between gender-role ideology

towards patients and all the scales and subscales of sexism analysed

in the study. All these relationships were positive, statistically signifi-

cant and of moderate magnitude. Besides, gender sensitivity was not

related to sexism.

Finally, regarding reliability, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients were

calculated for each of the two subscales of the S-NGAMS, and

they showed an adequate internal consistency (gender sensitivity

subscale α = .80 and gender-role ideology towards patients α = .89)

(see Table 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

The main strength of this study consists in the broader utility

conferred to the N-GAMS. Indeed, gender awareness towards

patients can now be evaluated in Spanish- or English-speaking nurses,

physicians and nursing or medicine students worldwide. This could

facilitate international study reports and measure the effectiveness of

global gender plans in the mindset of health professionals.

Regarding the adaptation and validation analyses of the N-GAMS

for the Spanish population, the instrument’s psychometric properties

were adequate. In the same sense, the internal structure and reliability

of the instrument were adequate.

The results of the CFA in this first study support the theoreti-

cal dimensions of the N-GAMS, confirming the original three-factor

structure. The internal consistency indices, item homogeneity and

factor loadings were also adequate, except for item GS13. The

values of this last item were not as good as the other items, but

we decided to maintain the item because eliminating items would

affect the reliability and the validity of the test, and one of the

objectives of test adaptation is to guarantee cross-cultural

comparison. In this case, the overall values were adequate, so we

believe that the S-NGAMS is psychometrically valid for assessing

gender sensitivity and gender-role ideology of Spanish health

professionals.

Regarding convergent validity, as we expected, hostile (HS) and

benevolent sexism (BS) were highly and positively correlated with

gender-role ideology towards patients, but not with gender sensitivity.

Those results are in line with the ones Morais et al. (2020) obtained in

the Portuguese adaptation of the instrument. That study only ana-

lysed the relationship between gender-role ideology and ASI. In our

study, we have further analysed the relationship between ambivalent

sexism and gender-role ideology by adding the AMI scale, and we

have concluded that the results are similar. Overall, it can be con-

cluded that gender-role ideologies represent stereotypical views

towards patients, and those stereotypes are related to ambivalent

sexism towards women and men.

Moreover, we have maintained all the original items in the Span-

ish adaptation, so we believe that the content validity of the question-

naire is guaranteed. Content validity refers to the extent to which the

items in a questionnaire represent the entire theoretical construct the

questionnaire is designed to assess (Shultz et al., 2014). In some of

the previous research done with the N-GAMS (Andersson et al., 2012;

Morais et al., 2020; Rrustemi et al., 2020), not all the items of the

questionnaire have been maintained (i.e. the authors did some factor

analysis and decided to maintain the items with higher loadings).

Although this can be done to keep good psychometric properties,

changes in validated and published scales should be made with cau-

tion since it can result in an instrument that measures something dif-

ferent from the validated scale from which it was produced.

Moreover, this can be a problem regarding content validity and scores

comparability.

ALIRI ET AL. 4413
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T AB L E 1 Mean, standard deviation, item-total correlation and factor loadings for each item of the S-NGAMS

S-NGAMS M SD r Loadings

GS. Gender sensitivity (α = .87)

GS1. Addressing differences between men and women

creates inequity in healthcare (R)

3.60 1.31 .25 .495

GS2. Physicians’ knowledge of gender differences in

illness and health increases quality of care

4.32 1.13 .33 .501

GS3. Physicians should only address biological differences

between men and women (R)

3.54 1.63 .60 .726

GS4. In non-sex-specific health disorders the sex/gender

of the patient is irrelevant (R)

2.74 1.60 .58 .690

GS5. A physician should confine as much as possible to

medical aspects of health complaints of men and

women (R)

3.37 1.56 .64 .727

GS6. Physicians do not need to know what happens in

the lives of men and women to be able to deliver

medical care (R)

3.76 1.33 .63 .664

GS7. Differences between male and female physicians are

too small to be relevant (R)

3.43 1.43 .58 .756

GS8. Especially because men and women are different,

physicians should treat everybody the same (R)

2.46 1.45 .56 .674

GS9. Physicians who address gender differences are not

dealing with the important issues (R)

3.69 1.31 .47 .586

GS10. In communicating with patients it does not matter

to a physician whether the patients are men or

women (R)

2.03 1.37 .56 .791

GS11. In communicating with patients it does not matter

whether the physician is a man or a woman (R)

1.83 1.20 .48 .728

GS12. Differences between male and female patients are

so small that physicians can hardly take them into

account (R)

3.48 1.27 .70 .795

GS13. For effective treatment, physicians should address

gender differences in aetiology and consequences of

disease

3.98 1.08 .22 .340

GS14. It is not necessary to consider gender differences

in presentation of complaints (R)

3.29 1.54 .66 .791

GRI-patient. Gender-role ideology towards patients (α = .89)

GRI-P1. Male patients better understand the approach of

physicians than female patients

1.30 0.70 .46 .726

GRI-P2. Female patients compared to male patients have

unreasonable expectations of physicians

1.43 0.81 .59 .818

GRI-P3. Women more frequently than men want to

discuss problems with physicians that do not belong in

the consultation room

2.24 1.29 .67 .765

GRI-P4. Women expect too much emotional support from

physicians

2.15 1.25 .64 .742

GRI-P5. Male patients are less demanding than female

patients

1.74 1.04 .69 .795

GRI-P6. Women are larger consumers of healthcare than

is actually needed

1.63 1.06 .68 .828

GRI-P7. Men do not go to a physician for harmless health

problems

2.22 1.32 .62 .686

GRI-P8. Medically unexplained symptoms develop in

women because they lament too much about their

health

1.48 0.90 .72 .881

(Continues)
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5 | IMPLICATIONS FOR NURSING
MANAGEMENT

Notably, the N-GAMS has not previously been applied to nurses. This

fact may paradoxically reflect gender bias within the study of gender

bias in health since nursing is considered one of the most feminized

professions, and such representation may be related to the omission

of nurses as active health assets in research and management

(Galbany-Estragués & Comas-d’Argemir, 2017; Ortega, 2019). In this

regard, this work provides for the first time an easy-to-use and

applicable tool to measure gender awareness for nursing managers,

the S-NGAMS. Considering the growing importance of nursing in

the context of health systems, nursing managers should promote

gender-sensitive caring cultures to educate nurses. Undoubtedly, each

health worker can minimize gender inequities by addressing sexist

stereotypes that can affect her/his care delivery process.

At organizational level, the gender sensitivity and the gender-role

ideology towards patients subscales allow measuring the gender

awareness level of health professionals in clinical settings, and nurse

managers should treat low gender awareness levels as a modifiable

risk factor for health inequities. This approach may facilitate the

establishment of specific strategies to guarantee equal adherence to

established standards of care for all patients.

Notwithstanding, the World Health Organization (2006) estab-

lished the curricula to provide academic institutions with adequate

preparation concerning the gender perspective in 2006 since health

T AB L E 1 (Continued)

S-NGAMS M SD r Loadings

GRI-P9. Female patients complain about their health

because they need more attention than male patients

1.43 0.88 .65 .777

GRI-P10. It is easier to find causes of health complaints in

men because men communicate in a direct way

1.62 .98 .69 .808

GRI-P11. Men appeal to healthcare more often with

problems they should have prevented

2.60 1.39 .51 .619

GRI-doctor. Gender-role ideology towards doctors (α = .79)

GRI-D1. Male physicians put too much emphasis on

technical aspects of medicine compared to female

physicians

2.17 1.22 .55 .762

GRI-D2. Female physicians extend their consultations too

much compared to male physicians

1.69 0.98 .63 .806

GRI-D3. Male physicians are more efficient than female

physicians

1.18 0.54 .54 .892

GRI-D4. Female physicians are more empathic than male

physicians

2.40 1.38 .45 .538

GRI-D5. Female physicians needlessly take into account

how a patient experiences disease

1.69 1.02 .48 .647

GRI-D6. Male physicians are better able to deal with the

work than female physicians

1.13 0.46 .55 .948

GRI-D7. Female physicians are too emotionally involved

with their patients

1.82 1.05 .56 .741

Note: (R): reverse items; r = corrected item-total correlation.

T AB L E 2 Spearman correlations between S-NGAMS subscales and ambivalent sexism scales

S-ASI S-AMI

HS BS ASI HM BM AMI

GS rho �.14 �.05 �.11 �.01 �.04 �.01

p .203 .659 .303 .971 .695 .990

GRI-patient rho .35 .36 .37 .33 .30 .37

p .001 .001 <.001 .002 .004 <.001

Abbreviations: AMI, ambivalence towards men; ASI, ambivalent sexism towards women; BM, benevolence towards men; BS, benevolent sexism towards

women; GRI-patients, gender role ideology towards patients; GS, gender sensitivity; HM, hostility towards men; HS, hostile sexism towards women;

S-AMI, Short form of the Ambivalence Inventory towards Men; S-ASI, Short form of the Ambivalent Sexism Inventory towards Women.
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T AB L E 3 Mean, standard deviation, item-total correlation and factor loadings for each item of the S-NGAMS

S-NGAMS M SD r Loadings

GS. Gender sensitivity (α = .80)

GS1. Addressing differences between men and women

creates inequity in healthcare (R)

2.37 1.47 �.07 .093

GS2. Physicians’ knowledge of gender differences in

illness and health increases quality of care

4.21 1.13 .31 .469

GS3. Physicians should only address biological differences

between men and women (R)

3.75 1.47 .46 .614

GS4. In non-sex-specific health disorders the sex/gender

of the patient is irrelevant (R)

2.99 1.55 .57 .711

GS5. A physician should confine as much as possible to

medical aspects of health complaints of men and

women (R)

3.34 1.63 .51 .587

GS6. Physicians do not need to know what happens in

the lives of men and women to be able to deliver

medical care (R)

4.28 1.13 .32 .387

GS7. Differences between male and female physicians are

too small to be relevant (R)

3.27 1.33 .31 .437

GS8. Especially because men and women are different,

physicians should treat everybody the same (R)

2.29 1.38 .41 .587

GS9. Physicians who address gender differences are not

dealing with the important issues (R)

3.67 1.27 .30 .444

GS10. In communicating with patients it does not matter

to a physician whether the patients are men or

women (R)

2.20 1.45 .55 .826

GS11. In communicating with patients it does not matter

whether the physician is a man or a woman (R)

1.78 1.14 .52 .715

GS12. Differences between male and female patients are

so small that physicians can hardly take them into

account (R)

3.54 1.27 .60 .703

GS13. For effective treatment, physicians should address

gender differences in aetiology and consequences of

disease

4.00 1.13 .26 .417

GS14. It is not necessary to consider gender differences

in presentation of complaints (R)

3.33 1.46 .62 .762

GRI-patient. Gender-role ideology towards patients (α = .89)

GRI-P1. Male patients better understand the approach of

physicians than female patients

1.24 0.54 .52 .653

GRI-P2. Female patients compared to male patients have

unreasonable expectations of physicians

1.45 0.87 .52 .764

GRI-P3. Women more frequently than men want to

discuss problems with physicians that do not belong in

the consultation room

2.09 1.27 .77 .876

GRI-P4. Women expect too much emotional support from

physicians

2.14 1.21 .72 .827

GRI-P5. Male patients are less demanding than female

patients

1.74 1.10 .67 .795

GRI-P6. Women are larger consumers of healthcare than

is actually needed

1.46 0.86 .73 .898

GRI-P7. Men do not go to a physician for harmless health

problems

1.78 1.12 .51 .675

GRI-P8. Medically unexplained symptoms develop in

women because they lament too much about their

health

1.35 0.71 .59 .771

(Continues)
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professionals who do not obtain such training could perpetuate

gender bias in healthcare (Ruiz-Cantero et al., 2019). In this context,

the internalization of the N-GAMS scale may be useful for nurse

educators to ascertain appropriate gender perspectives among nursing

students of different countries.

6 | CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that the S-NGAMS is a valid and reliable self-report

questionnaire that assesses the attitudinal component of healthcare

students’ and professionals’ gender awareness. The valid assessment

of gender awareness in this field can be an important topic to achieve

healthcare equity, so we believe this adaptation can help research in

this domain.

7 | LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Although our sample was quite heterogeneous, and we have repli-

cated some analyses in two different samples, the sample size in both

studies can be considered a limitation, so future studies should be

done to further validate this version of the questionnaire. Additionally,

the translation may need slight variations if it aims to be applied to

the American Spanish-speaking population.
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